
By Ethel Nagel Brock

Fashion Consultant

It's that time again! The exciting
Kentucky Derby Is fast approaching
and I hope you're ready for it. If you
are a native Kentuckian you have de-

cided what to wear and did something
about it months ago.

Wise Derby hostesses plan their ward-

robes well ahead, In fact, in this area,
women buy clothes for Derby enter-
taining rather than for Easter.

Since one never knows what weather
to expect, many hostesses-to-b- e have
a ritual they repeat each year. They
plan two outfits for Derby day and
advise their Incoming guests to do the

Chicken Little was Right,

or was He?

Might we consider the
tragedy of the past week an
end or a beginning?

We all lost so much in
material things but gained
so greatly in the unbeliev-

able flood of kindness,
warmth and understanding
shown by those who volun-

teered their labor and time
to help strangers in need.

May this experience
teach us a new appreciation
of life and love.
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Wear it with flair

the winning ticket
same. They can then make a choice
early Derby morning depending upon
the weather predictions.

I believe a dress with a jacket is
the best choice. The jacket can be
removed as the temperature rises.
You might prefer jacketed separates.
Please, please, keep In mind that the
Kentucky Derby is a sporting event,
and dress accordingly. The best pos-

sible choice Is something sportive,
classic all the way, with interesting
casual accessories. Blazer jacketed
costumes, such as a cool one-pie- ce

white dress with a knife pleated skirt
can be topped with a smashing blazer
with a crested pocket. Layered sepa- -
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spread.
Sale!
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Oxmoor Center on the Mezzanine

Our new shop
is

now open
Distinctive Children's Clothing

3900 DUPONT SQUARE SOUTH
897-022- 1 OPEN 10-- 5
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"The Most Famous Basket in the World"
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I would like to subscribe to The

Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept.

The Voice Newpapers - P.O. Box 7432. 40207

Appearing Mon. thru Sat.

in the Viking Lounge

9:30 A.M. - 1 :30 A.M.

internationally known for the

finest in Bluegrass, folk, and
contemporary music.

8 week engagement.
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rates, skillfully put together and worn

with a Jaunty, brimmed, sun shading
panama hat, plus sunglasses, are al-

ways winners at the track.
Whatever you decide to wear, an all

weather coat, preferably light weight,
Is a "must." You can take a chance
and leave your umbrella at home. If

the weather does take a turn for the
worse you can seek shelter under jour
all weather coat,

nf course, so much depends upon the
way you will be seeing the Derby. If

you are one of the fortunate ones who
will be seeing it from the exclusive
third floor boxes, forget about rain-

wear, you will be pampered and cared
for from the time you reach the track
until you leave. You will step out of
your transportation at the Club House
gate and walk under cover from that
time on. However, If you have seats
In the Terrace section of the Clubhouse
by all means take an umbrella. Or,
you may have a Clubhouse ticket, but
no seat, which means you will be
standing most of the day. A shoulder
strap bag, an umbrella with a loop
handle, sunglasses and roomy shoes,
worn with a comfortable, attractive out-

fit, will see you through with flying
colors.

For Derby week wear, the following
type outfits will be very useful. I

know, I've been there many times, in
a business capacity as a fashion com-
mentator for CJ3.S.; at the Derby,
directing fashion shows In the Club-

house dining room; participating In

documentaries about Churchill Downs,
and also as a Derby guest.

... A colorful knit dress or pant-su- it

In which to greet guests arriving
by car or when you pick them up at
the airport.

... A linen or llnen-llk- e dress,
plus a sweater, for Derby week brunch-

es.

. . . Well cut pants with a coordinated
shirt tall style jacket, great for boat
parties

. . . Several cocktail dresses re-

serve the best looking for Derby Eve
partying.

... A cool looking sun dress with
a shoulder shelter Jacket.

... A striped or print patio dress,
either ankle or full length.

... A long dinner dress or evening
gown, only if you are attending the
Kentucky Colonels Dinner Dance or
a special formal function.

... A classic white or neutral toned
coat for daytime wear.

... A small fur wrap for cool Ken-

tucky nights.
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LOUISVILLE'S LARGEST
HANDBAG SELECTION
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Store Hours:
Mon. thru Fri.

9:30 am to 9 pm (V.

Sat. 9:30 am to 6 pm
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SALE
COTTON PRINTS Reg. 229

ACRYLIC PRINTS Reg. 298

ANTIQUE SATIN Reg. 1"

THURS. FRI. SAT.
MUST THESE

ITEMS FROM STOCK
SPRING INVENTORY

PLUS MANY, MANY MORE ITEMS

FROM THROUGHOUT OUR STORE

SWEATER KNITS 493

COTTON SATEENS Reg. 229

FLOCKED TAFFETA Reg. 293

POLYESTER SOLIDS Reg. 229

VELOUR - 349

POLYESTER PRINTS - Reg. 4"
FLANNELS - Reg. 259

ACRYLICS - Knits & Wovens

3"

THE NATION'S SEWING BASKET

It'll help you
improve your shape.
You'll love it.
Six complete visits. Only six dollars. Start today to
improve your fitness and figure. Slip into our pools,
baths, heat rooms. Enjoy personal exercise instruction
and nutritional guidance. You'll never know how
good you can feel until you've relaxed in the luxuri-

ous facilities of the European Health Spas. Call now
for six complete visits for only six dollars. There is no
obligation. We think you'll love it. For a lot more than
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A U ft. INDUSTRIES COMPANY
M Ana that mna world of dHrnc.

Shelbyville Road
Plaza

Phone 897-644- 1

11 12-1- 1 14 DuPont Lane
St. Matthews, Kentucky

(near G.E.S. Store)
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health spa
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I Bring this coupon in for

I 6 visits for only $6.

I f- -- fhe complete use of all facilities with no
ligation. This special spring offer is available

'st visit men and women only. Six consecu- -

visits.

NO COVER CHARGE Name.

Address.
(MM East-

J City

1125 HURSTBOURNE
426-260- 0

LANE State Zip J,
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